the ER, and a recent study indicates that the critical Q/R extrasynaptic receptors serve as a reservoir for synaptic editing site in GluR2 plays a major role in determining receptors. This notion is further supported by the GluR1 ER trafficking of the receptor (Greger et al., 2002) . That knockout mouse, in which the number of synaptic AMPA is, the R residue in GluR2 impedes ER export of the receptors is normal but the extrasynaptic receptors are receptor. This is evidenced by a substantial fraction of greatly diminished (Zamanillo et al., 1999) . Finally, based GluR2 (but not the other receptor subunits) containing on a thrombin cleavage assay, Passafaro et al. (2001) glycosylation with high-mannose sugars. Impeding trantracked the membrane insertion of AMPA receptors in sit of GluR2 receptors through the ER ensures that a cultured neurons and found that expressed GluR1 relarge pool of these receptor subunits is available for ceptors initially accumulate at extrasynaptic sites, assembly (Greger et al., 2002) . This may explain why all whereas GluR2 receptors are directly inserted into the AMPA receptors in principal neurons are heteromeric synapse. and contain the GluR2 subunit.
The ultimate density of AMPA receptors that accumuFollowing their synthesis in the ER, AMPA receptors late at synapses determines synaptic strength. Interesttransit through the Golgi, where the high-mannose sugingly, the dendritic spine geometry is critical in deterars are modified to the more complex carbohydrates mining the density of AMPA receptors. Two-photon seen in mature receptors. Receptors are then trafficked uncaging of glutamate in cultured hippocampal neurons either to dendrites or to axons. Some insight into mechaallowed functional mapping of glutamate receptors nisms that control polarized protein sorting in neurons (Matsuzaki et al., 2001 ). This work showed that AMPA comes from studies of the GLR-1 subunit in C. elegans.
receptors are abundant in large mushroom-shaped Although the GLR-1-containing sensory neurons in C.
spines but are faintly present in smaller spines. These elegans lack distinct axons and dendrites, GLR-1 in neusmaller spines, which are thought to be precursors of rites of these neurons traffics exclusively to postsynapmushroom-shaped spines, contain NMDA receptors tic sites and is absent from the nearby presynaptic sites. and likely reflect "silent synapses." These studies show This polarized sorting of GLR-1 is disrupted by mutathat AMPA receptor density is regulated during spine tions in LIN-10, the C. elegans homolog of MINT-1 development and that this regulation occurs at the level ( 
Rongo et al., 1998). Proper polarized sorting of GLR-1 of single spines (Petralia et al., 1999). also relies on its C-terminal tail. However, the C-terminal Differential Trafficking of GluR Subunits tail of GLR-1 does not interact with LIN-10, indicating
with Long versus Short Cytoplasmic Tails that additional proteins are involved in this process.
An important functional distinction among AMPA recepDendritic/Postsynaptic Trafficking tor subunits is the nature of their cytoplasmic C-terminal of AMPA Receptors tails, which are either long or short. GluR1 always has Within the somatodendritic domain, receptors occur eia long tail and GluR3 a short one. The tails of GluR2 ther in cytosolic vesicles or on the plasma membrane and GluR4 are alternatively spliced such that these subat both synaptic and extrasynaptic sites. At early time units can have either long or short tails (Figure 2 ). Transpoints during neuronal development, AMPA receptors fection experiments with individual GluR subunits democcur diffusely in the dendrite and later become concenonstrate that receptors with long versus short tails are trated at postsynaptic sites (Rao et al., 1998) . Some differentially delivered to synapses. AMPA receptors work has begun to define the intracellular membrane containing the GluR1 subunit (long form) require synapcompartments of dendrites that contain AMPA receptic activity for synaptic delivery, whereas GluR2 (short tors Furthermore, expression of the C terminus of GluR2 2001). This compartment sediments more slowly than decreases AMPA EPSCs, whereas expression of the synaptosomes but faster than synaptic vesicles. This GluR1 C terminus has no effect. These dominant-negasedimentation is consistent with the intermediate size tive experiments suggest that the endogenous recepof these GluR2/3 vesicles, which range between 50 and tors behave similar to the expressed receptors, and, 300 nm in diameter. These intracellular membranes conbecause the endogenous receptors are either GluR1/2 taining GluR2/3 also cofractionate with certain AMPA or GluR2/3 heteromers, the results imply that the GluR1 receptor binding proteins (GRIP and PICK1, to be distrafficking signal dominates over GluR2. Indeed, when cussed below), which may indicate a role for this comGluR1/2 heteromeric channels are expressed, the activpartment in receptor trafficking.
ity-dependent trafficking of GluR1 dominates, whereas The route AMPA receptors take from intracellular vesiGluR2/3 heteromeric channels behave like GluR2 homocles to synapses is also unclear. A critical question is meric channels and readily move into the synapse. whether the receptors are directly inserted to synaptic sites or if they are first inserted into the extrasynaptic AMPA Receptor Interacting Proteins plasma membrane and later diffuse to synapses. demonstrate that newly formed synapses are relatively These authors found that tetanic stimulation of cerebeldeficient in AMPA receptors (Petralia et al., 1999) . In the lar parallel fiber synapses onto stellate cells rapidly barrel cortex, the ability to generate LTP can occur at changes the property of the synaptic AMPA receptors.
thalamocortical synapses only during a narrow window Normally, these receptors lack GluR2 and show prothat corresponds to the critical period, suggesting that nounced inward rectification. However, within 15-30 min LTP participates in the synaptic rearrangement that ocof tetanic stimulation, the synaptic response loses its curs during this period (Crair and Malenka, 1995). rectification due to the replacement of GluR2-lacking However, an essential role for NMDA receptor activity AMPA receptors with ones containing GluR2. This or any synaptic activity in synapse formation has been switch in AMPA receptors is triggered by calcium entry 
